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In recentyearsthe introductionof novel techniquesin radiation treatmentsuchas beamlet based IntensityModulated Radiation Therapy (IMRT),

Image-GuidedRadiation Therapy (IGRT), Tomotherapy,Cyberknife andGammaKnife, has lead to the reduction of the treatment field sizes to a

sub-centimetersscale.In particular,StereotacticRadiosurgery (SRS) rely on very small field sizes on theorder of a few millimeters to treat tumours.

IMRT is basedon the superposition of severalbeamlets with a very narrow size and pronounced penumbra. The dosimetry of small beams has

severalissues to takeinto account:the lack of chargeparticle equilibrium (CPE),associated with therange of secondaryparticles that is comparable

with thesefield sizes,the availabil ity of small detectors and the relatedchoiceof the most suitable dosimeter, the increased penumbra innarrow

beams,thepresenceof perturbation effectsin thedosimetercavity. Thecommon way of comparing measurements madewith severaldetectorsand

to takethe one which showsthe highestoutput factorsor to takethe averageresponseamong the detectors,doesnot take into account the possible

perturbation and correction factors to be appliedto the responseof the detectors. The knowledge of thesecorrection factors, as providedby the

standard dosimetryprotocols, is limited to a certainnumberof dosimeters,and,above all, doesn’t take into accountall theperturbation effects of the

radiation field in presenceof the detectors.Also themethodof comparing MonteCarlo simulation with measurementshas somedrawback:in fact it

is not correct to comparesimulation in water with the response of the detector. Instead, a direct simulation of the detector together with the

simulation of thetreatmentheadshould bemade. In this way thecorrectparameterswhich characterize thesource, i.e. theradial distributionandthe

energy of theelectronbeamincidenton thetarget, thatarenot usually known,canbefoundin a univocal way.

This lecturewill providean overview of the issuesrelatedto the small beamdosimetry andthe deviation from the standardcavity theory, usually

applicablein condition of electronic equilibrium. Furthermore,it will be shownthe method usedto determinethe correction factors necessary for

different commercially availabledosimeters(2 microchambers,a diode,anda diamond)by usingMonte Carlo simulation. In particular, it will be

shown the application of the method to the dosimetry of small collimators of the Cyberknife. It will be also shown how this methodcan be

generalizedto other dosimetersanddifferent linearaccelerators. Finally, a shortindication on theproblemof small field dosimetryin thepresenceof

low Z inhomogeneitieswill begiven.

EducationalObjectives:

1. Understand theissuesrelatedto thedosimetry whentheelectronic equilibrium conditionis not achieved.

2. Understand theissuesrelatedto theapplication of MonteCarlofor thedetermination of correction factorsof detectors.

3. Discussionof low z in smallfields


